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Vibe N Slurp - Croton-On-Hudson

We are thrilled at our growing business in the Hudson
Valley in Croton-on-Hudson. We are gaining new loyal

customers in the area, meeting great community
members, and love working out of the Hudson Valley

Beta Kitchen! We are in preliminary talks about opening
a brick-and-mortar in town, so standby!

Roll Back of Our Prices

Two weeks ago we announced we are taking our prices
back to 2014 prices! Chef Wayne wants to give his

customers the best pricing possible, and since the roll
back he has received great feedback that our customers
appreciate the lower costs for appetizers, ramens, and
rice bowls. We love to make our customers happy.

Groupons

Weʼve added three Groupons for Vibe N Slurp - Tomʼs
River and three Groupons for Vibe N Slurp -

Croton-on-Hudson. To get the best deals, purchase the
Groupons before visiting! You will end up with big

savings and the best value. Chef Wayne and team are
happy to provide this so you and your friends and family

can enjoy food together, even in big groups.

Croton-on-Hudson is So Popular it Sells Out!

Our Croton-On-Hudson location officially closes at
9:00pm, but due to fast popularity Chef Wayne has had
to close around 7:45pm each night. Our customers are
ordering more than we expected! Remember, you can
place orders in advance, even before we open. That way
we can be sure we donʼt sell out and you can have the

food you want.
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NewHours at Croton-on-Hudson

Our hours at Croton-on-Hudson will be 3:00-9:00pm
until the week of April 3rd.

Starting then, we will be switching to 11:30am-7:00pm.
Tuesday-Saturday!

Ramen Special of the Week: Mac N Cheese Ramen

Chef Wayne loves to offer his customers exciting new
dishes with creativity and his own personal touch. This
weekʼs special is Mac N Cheese Ramen, created by Chef
Wayne and available exclusively at Vibe N Slurp in Tomʼs
River and Croton-on-Hudson. Come in and try this great

Ramen Special of the Week!

Free EdamameWhen Dining in Tomʼs River

We love when our customers enjoy a dine-in experience
so we are now offering free edamame to those who

dine-in. This popular appetizer is delicious and loved by
all.

NewMenu Items

This week Chef Wayne is adding a collection of new
items to the menu. We appreciate all of our customers
and want to be sure we keep offering them good food.
So put your order in this week and try our new items!

Vibe N Slurp Catering

Our catering is available at both out Tomʼs River and

Customer Suggestions and Feedback

Chef Wayne has always been focused on his community
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Croton-on-Hudson locations. For birthday parties, office
parties, reunions, get-togethers, or family events, let us
provide the food. We have a unique and delicious menu

that our customers love.

and part of that is listening to what they have to say. We
welcome customer feedback and suggestions! What

would you like to see from us? What types of events? Do
any types of ramen or appetizers come to mind? We
would love to hear from you via Instagram, Facebook,
email, in person, and are adding a section to our

website so you can let us know there too.
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